Grizzlies meet Trojans in Thanksgiving classic

Both teams are evenly matched although the Trojans hold a 10-pound advantage in the line and a two-pound edge in the backfield. For the Trojans, Cooney and Schmer will carry the brunt of their offensive attack along with right end Skomski.

Our boys are in good shape for this game and will be hard to beat," says Grizzly head coach Steel White, who is hoping for a win over the Trojans.

Another big factor in the Bruin chances for a victory is the return of the Grizzlies’ leading scorer, Joe Paul Albert. He should be back in full strength at his left halfback position since he has been limited action in the last few games.

Each team has a similar offense, as the Bruins run off a split T, while the Sublico offense has been known to use the split T and splitting T along with a variation of the TCU spread. This game should turn out to be a free-scoring fray because both teams have excellent passers, and aerial play might be the difference in the final score. However, the Bears should be the stronger of the two in the ground game.

Basketball season takes over soon

Basketball practice will begin just as soon as football season ends according to Coach "Ace" Parker. First home game of the basketball season for the Grizzlies will be against Muncie here December 17.

All home games this year will be played in the new gym at Ramsey Junior High School.

One of the reasons basketball practice has to wait until after the football season is that many players participate in both sports. The football players have to condition their legs for the turn from gridiron to the hardwood floor," Coach Parker said.

To end season

Baby Bruins defeat Paris, tie Sublico

BRIEF ID the able throwing arms of quarterback Ben Paddock the Bruin FB’s gave the Paris High School Eagles, who are tied for the district 6-4-1-1 lead, a 20-13 drubbing November 16.

All three of the Grizzly scores came as results of aerial thrust from Paddock to Rollin Ray, covering 22 yards, 65 yards and 20 yards respectively. David Horns footed two out of three conversions for the Bears.

At half time the Paris squad led 12-7. Their touchdowns came on a five-yard plunge by Jimmy Byne and a 15-yard pass play from tailback Hersen Henson to Lester Moore. Hanson kicked the Eagles’ single extra point.

In a retum engagement the Bruin FB’s, led by Tommy Back and the passing of Paddock, came from behind to deadlock a 14-14 reserve game with the Sublico FB’s. Back and Harwood were the scoring stars for the Grizzlies on short plunges, with Horns kicking the extra points.

Bruins move to win after Wildcat defeat

The Grizzlies were not to be denied as they battled their way to the four-yard line on some punishing runs by DeCamp and some airline connections from Tom Cutting to John King, with Cutting going over for the Bean’s touchdown. Darrell Williams’ conversion attempt was unsuccessful, and the score was 7-4 at the half.

In the second half David Manford forced the Cats to punt out of danger as he spilled the NFL kicks in their own territory. This defensive stand by the White lads wasn’t enough as the Wildcat’s main scoring threat, Tommy Worrall, wheeled off 67 yards for a touchdown, at which point Young again kicking the extra point.
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